
19.1 INTRODUCTION TO 
ALDEHYDES AND 

KETONES
READ PAGE 845 AND THEN TAKE NOTES



ALDEHYDES AND KETONES

• Aldehydes (RCHO) and ketones (𝑅2𝐶𝑂) both possess a carbonyl group:

• The carbonyl group of an aldehyde is accompanied by a hydrogen atom, 

while the carbonyl group of a ketone is accompanied by two carbon 

atoms



• Aldehydes and ketones are responsible for many flavors and odors:

• Many important biological compounds also exhibit the carbonyl group, 

including progesterone and testosterone, the female and male sex 

hormones



• Simple aldehydes and ketones are industrially important:

• For example, formaldehyde is used as a preservative in some vaccine 

formulations, while acetone is used as a solvent and is commonly found in 

nail polish remover

• Compounds containing a carbonyl group react with a large variety of 

nucleophiles, affording a wide range of possible products

• Aldehydes and ketones occupy a central role in organic chemistry



19.2 
NOMENCLATURE

READ PAGES 846-848 THEN TAKE NOTES



NOMENCLATURE OF ALDEHYDES

• Four discrete steps to naming an aldehyde

• Same procedure as with alkanes, alkenes, alkynes, and alcohols 

1. Identify and name the parent chain 

2. Identify and name the substituents

3. Assign a locant (number) to each substituent

4. Assemble the substituents alphabetically



• For aldehydes, replace the “-e” ending with an “-al”

• The parent chain must include the carbonyl chain



• When numbering the parent chain, the aldehydic carbon is assigned number 1

• It is not necessary to include this locant in the name, since it is understood that 

the aldehydic carbon is number 1 



• A cyclic compound containing an aldehyde group immediately adjacent to 

the ring is named as a carbaldehyde:

• IUPAC also recognizes the following common names as parent names:



NOMENCLATURE OF KETONES

• Ketones are named using the same four-step procedure:

1. Identify and name the parent chain 

2. Identify and name the substituents

3. Assign a locant (number) to each substituent

4. Assemble the substituents alphabetically



• For ketones, replace the “-e” ending with an “-one”

• The parent chain must include the C=O group

• The C=O carbon is given the lowest #, and can be expressed before the 

parent name or before the suffix



• IUPAC also recognizes the following common names as parent names:

• IUPAC rules also allow simple ketones to be named as alkyl alkyl ketones. 

For example, 3-hexanone can also be called ethyl propyl ketone:



SKILLBUILDER CH 19.1 P. 847

• Then HMWK # 1-3



DON’T GO ON



19.3 PREPARING 
ALDEHYDES AND 

KETONES: A REVIEW
READ PAGES 848-849 THEN TAKE NOTES



SUMMARY OF ALDEHYDE PREPARATION







SUMMARY OF KETONE PREPARATION









19.4 INTRODUCTION 
TO NUCLEOPHILIC 

ADDITION REACTIONS
READ PAGES 849-851 THEN TAKE NOTES 



• The carbonyl carbon is electrophilic; this is derived from resonance effects and inductive 

effects

• The positive charge on one of the carbons indicates that the carbon atom is deficient in 

electron density

• Inductive effects also render the carbon atom deficient in electron density



• Therefore, this  carbon is particularly electrophilic and is susceptible to a nucleophilic 

attack

• If a nucleophile attacks this position, the hybridization state of the carbon atom changes 

as a result of the process 

• Originally, the carbon atom is 𝑠𝑝2 hybridized with a trigonal planar geometry. After the 

attack, the carbon atom is 𝑠𝑝3 hybridized with a tetrahedral geometry.



• In general, aldehydes are more reactive than ketones toward nucleophilic attacks 

• This observation can be explained in terms of both steric and electronic effects:

1. Steric effects – A ketone has two alkyl groups that contribute to steric interactions in 

the transition state of a nucleophile attack. In contrast, an aldehyde has only one alkyl 

group, so the transition state is less crowded and lower in energy

2. Electronic effects – Recall that alkyl groups are electron donating. A ketone has two 

electron-donating alkyl groups that can stabilize the d+ on the carbon atom of the 

carbonyl group. In contrast, aldehydes have only one electron-donating group:



• Aldehydes and ketones react with a wide variety of nucleophiles

• Some nucleophiles require acidic conditions, others require basic conditions

• For example, Grignard reagents are very strong nucleophiles that will attack aldehydes 

and ketones to produce alcohols:

• This reaction cannot be achieved under acidic conditions, because Grignard reagents are 

destroyed in the presence of an acid

• Therefore, this reaction will require basic conditions



• Mechanism 19.1 is a general mechanism for the reaction between a nucleophile and a 

carbonyl group under basic conditions

• Aldehydes and ketones also react with a wide variety of other nucleophiles under acidic 

conditions (Mechanism 19.2)



• In acidic conditions, the first step plays a important role

• Specifically, protonation of the carbonyl group generates a very powerful electrophile:

• A protonated carbonyl group bears a full positive charge, rendering the carbon atom 

even more electrophilic



• When a nucleophile attacks a carbonyl group under either acidic or basic conditions, the 

position of equilibrium is highly dependent on the ability of the nucleophile to function as 

a leaving group 

• A Grignard reagent is a very strong nucleophile, but it does not function as a leaving 

group 

• As a result, the equilibrium greatly favors products that the reaction effectively occurs in 

only one direction

• With a sufficient amount of nucleophile present, the ketone is not observed in the 

product mixture



• In contrast, halides are good nucleophiles, but they are also good leaving groups

• Therefore, when a halide functions as the nucleophile, an equilibrium is established, with 

the starting ketone generally being favored:

• Once equilibrium has been achieved, the mixture consists primarily of the ketone, and 

only small quantities of the addition product



• In this chapter, we will explore a wide variety of nucleophiles, specifically, those based on 

oxygen, sulfur, nitrogen, hydrogen, and carbon (Figure 19.2).



19.5 OXYGEN 
NUCLEOPHILES

READ PAGES 852-859 THEN TAKE NOTES



HYDRATE FORMATION

• In the presence of water, an aldehyde or ketone can be converted into a hydrate:

• Equilibrium generally does not favor the formation of the hydrate (except for very simple 

aldehydes)



• The rate of reaction is slow under neutral conditions, but is enhanced in the presence of 

either acidic or basic conditions 

• The reaction can either be acid catalyzed or base catalyzed, allowing the equilibrium to 

be achieved much faster 

• Consider the base-catalyzed hydration of formaldehyde (Mechanism 19.3)

• In this way, hydroxide serves as a catalyst for the addition of water across the carbonyl 

group



• Now consider the acid-catalyzed hydration of formaldehyde (Mechanism 19.4)

• Under acidic conditions, the carbonyl is protonated, and 𝐻2𝑂 is the nucleophile



AN IMPORTANT RULE FOR DRAWING 
MECHANISMS

• Under acidic conditions, a mechanism will only be reasonable if it avoids the use or 

formation of strong bases (only weak bases may be present)

• A strong base cannot exist in an acidic environment.

• Under basic conditions, a mechanism will only be reasonable if it avoids the use or 

formation of strong acids (only weak acids may be present)

• A strong acid cannot exist in a basic environment.



ACETAL FORMATION

• Alcohols can attack aldehydes or ketones:

• In acidic conditions, an aldehyde or ketone will react with two molecules of alcohol to 

form an acetal

• Common acids used for this purpose are:



• A mechanism for acetal formation is shown in Mechanism 19.5

• This mechanism has many steps, and it is best to divide it conceptually into two parts: (1) 

The first three steps produce an intermediate called a hemiacetal and (2) the last four 

steps convert the hemiacetal into an acetal





• The equilibrium arrows in Mechanism 19.5 (acetal formation) indicate that the process is 

governed by an equilibrium

• For many simple aldehydes, the equilibrium favors formation of the acetal:

• However, for most ketones, the equilibrium favors reactants rather than products:



• Notice that acetal formation requires two equivalents of the alcohol

• That is, two molecules of ROH are required for every molecule of ketone

• Alternatively, a compound containing two OH groups can be used, forming a cyclic acetal

• This reaction proceeds via the regular seven-step mechanism for acetal formation: three 

steps for formation of the hemiacetal followed by four steps for formation of the cyclic 

acetal:



ACETALS AS PROTECTING GROUPS

• Acetal formation is a reversible process that can be controlled by carefully choosing 

reagents and condition

• Acetal formation is favored by the removal of water 



• To convert an acetal back into the ketone/aldehyde, water is added to the acetal, with a 

H+ catalyst

• In this way, acetals can be used to protect ketones or aldehydes

• For example, consider how the following transformation might be accomplished:

• This transformation involves reduction of an ester to form an alcohol 



• Recall that lithium aluminum hydride (𝐿𝑖𝐴𝑙𝐻4) can be used to accomplish this type of 

reaction

• However, under these conditions, the ketone group will also be reduced. The problem 

above requires reduction of the ester group without also reducing the ketone group

• To accomplish this, the first step is to convert the ketone into an acetal:



• Notice that the ketone group is converted into an acetal, but the ester group is not.

• The resulting group is stable under strongly basic conditions and will not react with 

(𝐿𝑖𝐴𝑙𝐻4)

• This makes it possible to reduce only the ester, after which the acetal can be removed to 

regenerate the ketone: 

• The three steps are summarized below: 



STABLE HEMIACETALS

• A hemiacetal is the intermediate formed in the conversion of a ketone/aldehyde to an 

acetal

• The are generally difficult to isolate, as equilibrium either favors the aldehyde/ketone or 

the acetal, based on conditions used:



• However, when a compound contains both a carbonyl group and a hydroxyl group, the 

resulting cyclic hemiacetal can often be isolated; for example:

• Cyclic hemiacetals are important in carbohydrate chemistry:


